Eddy Niemann
Ed started his boxing career at the age of eight at the Town Boys and
Girls Club in the Riverside section of Buffalo. The first alumnus of the
club to win the Golden Gloves, he was named to their Hall Of Fame and
continues to raise funds for the youth at that facility. Eddy fought about
10 fights at the Hotel Lafayette, which at that time were televised on
Channel 17 as the "squirt Bantam Bouts", commentated by Hall of Fame
Broadcaster Chuck Healy. At the age of 12, Ed trained at Buffalo
Landmark, Singer's Gym under the tutelage of legendary trainers Tony
Pinto and sam cardirile. Aft.r Tony passed in 1970, Ed continued his
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shortly thereafter Ed was forced to retire with a herniated disc. The accolades
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Tonight Ring 44 is honored to induct Eddy Niemann to the Buffalo Boxing Hall of Fame.
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